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Jazz originated in the late 19th century or early 20th century, in the southern city 
of New Orleans. Jazz music is a blend of African and European culture on the basis of 
Bruce and Ragtime, and improvisation is the most important playing techniques in 
jazz. During late 19th century, the development of jazz are mainly concentrated in 
New Orleans, and gradually became popular in Chicago after the year 1917, spread 
across to New York in the 1930s. Jazz has now become a kind of global popular music. 
Jazz music with a style of lazy and happy but also attracted the music lovers in China, 
and has a remarkable effect not only on the pop singer and pop music creation, but 
also on musical instruments like piano and accordion in China. The fusion of jazz and 
accordion brings a refreshing auditory impacts and shocks to traditional accordion 
music. 
This article has carried on the elaboration from four aspects for jazz accordion. 
The first chapter introduces the characteristics and development course of jazz. The 
second chapter introduces jazz accordion from two aspects of the development and 
representative musicians. In the third chapter we make a brief analysis of jazz 
accordion music playing skills, which includes the choice of registers, keys touching, 
the use of the bellows, the application of harmony and rhythm. After three chapters, 
we discuss the improvisation of jazz accordion music in chapter four. 
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队合作的形式出现的，最早成名的爵士手风琴演奏家 Joe Mooney 便是爵士乐队
的成员之一，Joe Mooney 在 1945 至 1947 纽约第 52 大街夜总会领导的一个摇摆








































之后以 Be-bope 风格创作了“固定低音”，在 40 年代的下半年这种 Be-bope 风格
被“Cool”风格所替代，其中代表作为《我喜欢这种节奏》，50 年代弗拉索夫创
作了《芦苇》、《当朋友们离开时》和《俄罗斯民歌》。 
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